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Loopty Loos 

Stacks on Stacks

Climb over the dirt mounds!

Climb over the hay stacks.



Spider Monkey
Channel your inner Spider Monkey and hang upside down as maneuver

your way over the muddy waters 

Hop, Skip & 
a Jump

Start on the nearest
platform and Hop,

Skip, and Jump your
way through the

alternating
platforms. 



Zee Walls
Use hand and foot holes to make you way through the Zee Wall sections. 

Climb your way up the cargo net and over the top beam. Be careful, don't
get caught in Charlotte's Web! 

Charlotte's Web



Just a Chute
A childhood favorite brought to life and SUPERSIZED! 

Belly flop, seat drop or just slip n' slide your way down the hill for Just a Chute! 

Iggy Shuffle
Use the chains, handles and foot bars to shuffle across the platform. 



Pig Pen's
Playground

Get read y to get muddy! Use those elbows as you push your way under
the netting army-crawl style.

Up & Over

Climb your way up and
over the wall.  



Hero Carry
(Rock Carry for Competitive Heat)

Grab a partner and carry them around the
loop. For those in the competitive heat,

use the buckets of rock! 

Filled with over 4,600 lbs. of ice, this obstacle is
guaranteed to take your breath away.

 
Climb on in and duck under the fencing to exit on the

other side of Frosty's Dumpster Drive 

Frosty's Dumpster
Dive



Ditch Spools
Go under or over the spools. 

Aqua
Mudder &
Tunnel of

Doom
Go UNDER or OVER the
tubes then head toward
the pathway to make a

loop back around to
Tunnel of Doom where

you will go THROUGH the
tubes before heading to

your next obstacle. 



We Aren't Bluffin'
Use the rope, foot holes, or steps to climb up the bluff. 

Lincoln
Logs

Scoot, walk  or crawl your
way across the logs to get

to the other side. 



Slippery
Dickery

Slop
Use the rope to pull

yourself up the slanted
platform then climb down

the latter-like back. 
 

But be careful--it get's
pretty slippery as the day

progresses! 

Water Aerobics

Take a dip and cool off in
the creek. 

 
If you prefer to avoid the

water there is an
alternative route. 



Be Like Babe

Carry one of the
provided logs as

a team or solo
around the

designated loop.

Jacob's Ladder

Climb up and
over!



Bang a Gong

Yee-Haw 
See-Saw

Run, jump and reach up high to Bang a Gong! 

Crawl through the tube but be
prepared to see-saw into some

muddy waters!



Mud
Mountain

The big finish! Climb to the top of Mud Mountain
and take a moment to celebrate your win before

sliding down into the water.


